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Weekly Recap 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

January 1st – January 7th  
Franklin Police Department 
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Here is a list of the notable events 
from the past week 

 
Note: Some incidents may have been omitted to preserve 
victims of certain crimes and ongoing investigations. 
Some addresses may not be specified but instead 
referred to by their street name. All parties are presumed 
innocent until proven guilty in court. 
 
1/1/2023 
 
Overdose 
King Street 
 
On Sunday, 1/1/2023 at approximately 3:25 am Officers responded to a residence on 
King Street for a report of an overdose. A male party was given Narcan and transported 
to the Milford ER by the FFD. 
 
Motor Vehicle Hit & Run 
Pleasant Street @ Chestnut Street  
 
On Sunday, 1/1/2023 at approximately 5:39 am Officer Desmond observed damage to 
street signs and vehicle debris littered across the road. Officer Desmond found a license 
plate from the involved vehicle on scene in the debris. After an investigation a 41-year-
old Medway woman was charged with: 
 
 -Leaving the scene of property damage 
 -Negligent Operation of a Motor Vehicle 
 -Marked Lanes Violation 
 -Speeding 
 
Motor Vehicle Hit & Run 
214 Summer Street 
 
On Sunday, 1/1/2023 at approximately 9:16 pm Officer Hanley and Officer Tetrault 
responded to 214 Summer Street for a report of a vehicle that struck a stop sign and 
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streetlight and took off from the area. The vehicle’s license plate was left behind. After 
an investigation a 64-year-old Bellingham man was charged with: 
 
 -Leaving the scene of property damage 
 -Marked Lanes Violation 
 
 
1/2/2023 
 
Warrant Service 
Anchorage Road 
 
On Monday, 1/2/2023 at 12:30pm pm Officer Rosa and Officer Godino responded to a 
residence on Anchorage Road to serve an arrest warrant. A 41-year-old male and 
Franklin resident was arrested for an active warrant.   
 
 
1/3/2023 
 
Suspicious Activity 
Franklin Village Mall 
 
On Tuesday, 1/3/2023 at 8:54 am Officer Cusson took a report of possible larceny 
involving an Amazon Package and scam. A package was reported as delivered to the 
UPS store in the Village Mall, but no package was delivered. An investigation was 
opened.   
 
Suspicious Activity 
Forest Street 
 
On Tuesday, 1/3/2023 at 4:44 pm Officer McVicar and Officer R. Burchill responded to 
Forest Street for a report of a man standing at the end of a driveway holding a rock. The 
involved party was found, and officers determined no criminal activity occurred.   
 
 
1/4/2023 
 
Motor Vehicle Crash  
871 Washington Street 
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On Wednesday, 1/4/2023 at 12:47 am Officer Peabody responded to 1 Mercer Lance for 
a report of a motor vehicle crash involving a telephone pole and wires down. A vehicle 
was driven into the woods and a telephone phone pole was snapped at 871 Washington 
Street. The operator of the vehicle, Matthew Barrett, a 23-year-old Franklin resident was 
arrested and charged with:  
 
 -OUI Liquor  
 -Negligent Operation of a Motor Vehicle 
 -Marked Lances Violation 
 
The street remained closed for majority of the day as National Grid and Verizon 
replaced the pole.  
  
Disorderly Disturbance 
547 East Central Street Dunkin Donuts 
 
On Wednesday, 1/4/2023 at 10:38 am Officer Hontzeas spoke with an employee at 
Dunkin Donuts on East Central Street. They reported a day earlier a patron ordered 
food from the drive through. The order was allegedly wrong, and the patron threw the 
food back through the drive through and threatened employees. An investigation 
followed and a 42-year-old Franklin woman was later trespassed from the store.   
 
1/5/2023 
 
Fraud 
Longfellow Drive 
 
On Thursday, 1/5/2023 at 12:59 pm Officer Hontzeas took a report of a fraudulent land 
purchase from a local real estate agent. The agent’s clients reported being contacted by 
the owner of land on Longfellow Drive. A transaction occurred and it was determined 
the landowner was fraudulent. A report was generated.  
 
Sudden Death Investigation  
Union Street 
 
On Thursday, 1/5/2023 at 1:00 pm Officers responded to a residence on Union Street 
for a report of a sudden death of a 61-year-old Franklin resident.  
 
Larceny 
Shaw’s Supermarket 
 
On Thursday, 1/8/2023 at 7:14 pm Officer McVicar took a report of a stolen bicycle 
from Shaw’s Supermarket. An investigation was opened. 
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 1/6/2023 
 
Nothing to report 
 
1/7/2023 
 
Unwanted Person 
East Park Street  
 
On Saturday, 1/7/2023 at 3:56 am Officer Desmond responded to a residence on East 
Park Street for a report of an unwanted female party. The female was ultimately 
removed from the residence and picked up by a friend.   
 
Larceny 
Franklin Village Mall Marshalls 
 
On Saturday, 1/7/2023 at 3:05 pm Officer Desmond took a report from a party saying 
her purse and phone were stolen out of her shopping cart while shopping at Marshalls. 
The victim reported they were distracted while shopping and found their purse and 
phone were missing shortly after. Credit cards from the victim’s purse were later used 
fraudulently. An investigation was opened.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

END OF RECAP 

 
Facebook: @franklinmapolice 
Instagram: @franklinmapolice 

Twitter: @franklinpolice 
 

Sgt. Connor Crosman -PIO 
508-528-2723 


